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VIRGINIA
DEFEATS SEWANEE AND WINS THE

S. I . A. A. CHAMPIONSHIP.

Virginia, 13, Sewanee, 5.

THE DECISIVE GAME PLAYED IN
LYNCHBHRS, VA., BEFORE A

LARGE CROWD.

Virginia Won by Her Superior Batting
and Sewanee Lost Through Ina-

bility to Bunch her Hits and
Costly Errors.

Detailed Score of the Great Game.

Venimus ! vidimus! vioti swnus.
The eventful and expected day has
come and gone. Sewanee, fresh
from her laurels won from Vander-
bilt and Alabama and flushed with
the first fruits of victory, in the
presence of a mighty throng of
enthusiastic Southerners, met and
fell at the hands of that Wizard of
the South, Virginia. Everything
seemed so auspicious for victory that
defeat was thought of as only a re-
mote possibility, and the result,
overwhelmingly against us, stunned
us for the moment. Easily winner
in her own section, Sewanee had
hoped with assurance born of suc-
cess that she would teach Virginia
how to play ball. But fate and for-
tune were not in her favor, and the
team from Charlottesville, those
nine Herculean wielders of the
willow who respected not our idol,
carried off" the spoils. Yet Virginia
won not with hands down, as tha
score might imply, for Sewanee
batted, too, and as for base running,
Virginia's catcher might as well
have tried to catch the devil on a
bicycle as to cut ofi our men at
second. "Poor fielding" are two
words that probably tell the tale
better than anything else, and, yet,
in fielding we prided ourselves. But
the'~deed has been done. Sewanee
fought and nobly did she die for the
honor of her section, and, although
she lost, she knows that Virginia,
and Virginia only, beat her.

Lynchburg, Va., May 17,1893.—
Special to the TIMES.—Terrific bat-
ting won the championship game for
Virginia to-day. About 600 people
witnessed the game, which was an
exceedingly poor exhibition of ball
playing, Sewanee making six errors
and the U. of V. seven. Redding
was knocked out in the fifth and
Semple fared little better, being
touched for four singles, a two-
bagger and a home run. During
the rebt of the game Semple

was also wild, giving four men bases
on balls and hitting three. Hume
held Sewanee down to four scattered
hits, and struck out ten. Semple
made a terrific three-bagger to left
field in the second inning, but was
left on third, although there was no
out. Smith, the big first baseman
for the Virginia team, made a two
bagger and a home run, the former
off of Redding, the latter off of
Semple; both were beautiful hits.
Every man of the Virginia team, ex-
cept McGuire, hit safely one or more
times, and they were all pretty clean
hits, and came just when needed.
Virginia made five earned runs,
Sewanee none. Even if Sewanee
had played a much better fielding
game she would have been beaten
on account of her inferior batting.
In this respect she was simply out-
classed, for Hume, is not a great
pitcher. Neither team can take any
credit upon itself for its fielding in
to-day's game, for both were very
rank. The base running was very
tame and of a sleepy nature ; Cleve-
land seemed to be the most wide-
awake man on the Sswanee team.
He caught some pretty flies in cen-
ter, hit the ball hard and ran the
bases with spirit. Boone caught his
usually steady game, although he
marred his hitherto spotless record
by having one passed ball.

Brown showed what a good thing
it is to get a base on balls, as he
scored the two times he was given
bases on balls.

The great McGuire played second
base and distinguished himself by
making three errors and not a hit.

Smith is the star of the Virginia
team, being the finest first baseman
and prettiest hitter we have ever
met with.

Rhett, regular right fielder and
reputed hard hitter, was unable to
play on account of a sore ankle.

The details are as follows:
First inning—Virginia at the bat.

Marshall makes a two base hit, and
McGruire dies on a sacrifice to
pitcher. Abbott flied out to Cleve-
land. Marshall comes in on Smith's
grounder to first. For Sewanee—
Redding gets to first base on balls.
Redding is advanced to third on
Cleveland's single, and Cleveland,
of course, steals second. Carmi-
chael goes out on a foul and
Blacklock flies out. Redding tries
to purloin a base, but is caught out
at home.

Second Jmning—Virginia: Worth-
ington reaches second on Black-
lock's error. Watts fans the air,
and Worthington is forced out at
second by Hume's grounder to Car-

michael. Hume goes down to sec-
ond on a wild pitch, and Nelson
ends by striking out. Sewanee—
Sample taps the ball for a pretty
three-bagger, but Boone flies out to
short, and Ford and Soaper fan the
ether.

Third inning—Virginia: Stone
bunts the ball and beats it out to
first. Marshall's fly drops into Black-
lock's capacious hands and McGuire
is hit by Redding. Abbott flies out
to "Ford. Stone steals third and
crosses the plate ofi Carmichael's
error. Smith retires the side by
failing to make connection with the
sphere. Sewanee: Brown—strange

_to relate (?)—gets a base on balls,
stealing second and third on a wild
throw. Redding fans, but Cleveland
reaches first on an error of Nelson,
Brown, in the meantime, scoring.

1 Carmichael fouls out to catcher and
Cleveland is put out between bases.

Fourth inning—Virginia : Worth-
ington goes out on a grounder to
Blacklock. Watts makes a base hit
and Hume goes to first on Redding's
error. Nelson at this stage makes
a long drive for three bases, Watts
and Hume crossing the rubber.
Stone gets to first on Carmichael's
error and Nelson scores. Marshall
flies out to "Mike" and McGuire
goes out to Blacklock. Sewanee:
Biacklock first on McGuire's error
and second on a misconnection be-
tween catcher and ball. Semple
knocks pop up to pitcher, Boone
sacrifices to second and Ford strikes
out.

Fifth inning—Virginia: Abbott
knocks out a clean hit to' left.
Smith makes a three-base hit, Ab-
bott coming in. Worthington whacks
safe and Smith scores Watts steals
second bag, Hume strikes out and
Watts is moved around to third on
Redding's error. Nelson retires
side by a grounder to Ford. Se-
wanee : Soaper grounders out to
Abbott. Brown—ye gods! — gets
ar other base on balls. Redding
makes three holes in the atmos-
phere. Brown steals second like a
thief. Brown and Cleveland score
on " Mike's" hit. Carmichael
moves to third on a wild throw,
Blacklock goes to first on Nelson's
error, Carmichael scoring. "Nig"
thrown out at second.

Sixth inning—Virginia: At this
point Semple was put in the
box in the hope of turning
the tide. Stone grounders out
to first. Marshall takes four balls
and McGuire is unable to dodge
the twirling sphere. Wild pitch.
Abbott hits to left and Marshall
scores. Smith sacrifices in a noble
cause for McGuire scores. Abbott

scores on a passed ball. Worthing-
ton is hit by the erratic pitcher.
Watts out a grounder to pitcher.
Sewanee : Semple flies out to Mc-
Guire. Boone knocks the ball to
third, beats it to first, and steals
second. Ford and Soaper reply to
an en core for their little specialty
act.

Seventh inning—Virginia: Hume
hits gafely. Nelson and Stone get
bases on balls. Bases full, but
Marshall strikes out, McGuiros flies
out, and Abbott's out of sympathy
for Marshall follows his suit. (Hur-
rah for ''Dude".)

Sewanee—Brown hits the ball
but it's a fly. Redding's fly is caught
in great shape by Stone. Cleveland
creates a void around home-plate
by striking out.

Eighth inning—Virginia: Smith
hits for three bases and comes home
on Brown's fumble. Worthington
makes two bases on a hit. Watts is
hit and is advanced to second on
Hume's sacrifice. Worthington and
Watts score on Nelson's hit. Stone
hits safely, but Nelson succumbs to
•'Mike" on third. Stone steals sec-
ond and Marshall flies out to Cleve-

| land.
Sewanee—Carmiehael again hits

safe and steals second. Biacklock
reaches first on McGuire's error
(howmany?), and Carmichael scores.
Blacklock forced out at second, al-
though unwillingly. Boone and
Ford both knock the ball into the .
azure sky only to have it drop into
a Virginian's' hands.

Ninth inning—Virginia: McGuire
went out to Ford. Abbott is pre-
sented with four balls. Smith flies
out to Cleveland. Wo-rthington
dies ignominiously at the hands of
the pitcher.

Sewanee—Soaper went out to first
on a grounder. Brown did n't get
four balls. Redding strikes out.

The following is the oflicial score:
VIRGINIA.

A.B. R. 1 B . S.H. P.O. A.<B. S.B.
Marshall 0 „... .5 2. 1 0 14 1 1 0
McGuire,'2 b...'.f 1 0 1 3 1 3 0
Abbott, s. s 1 2 2 1 2 1 0 2
Smith, l b 0 2 2 1 4 0 1 0
Worth'gt'n, 3b 6 1 2 0 0 2 0 0
Watts, 1. f 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hume,, p 5 1 1 .1 1 10 O 0
Stone, c. f 5 1 2 0 2 0 0 2
Nelson, r;f 4 1 2 0 1 0 2 0

Total.i, . . . . 43 13 13 4 27 15 7 5
SEWANKE.

A.B. K, f l i . S.IT. P .O. A K. S.H,
20
01
22

S.

R e d d i n g , p . r . f . 4 0 0 0 0 5
C l e v e l a n d , e . f . . 4 1 0 0 3 0
C a r m c ' h l , 3 b . . . 4 2 2 0 2 1
Blacklock, g.s.. 4 0 0 0 1 3 3 0
Semple, r. f., p . 4 0 1 0 0 4 0 1
Boone, c . . . 4 0 1 1 7 1 0 1
Ford, 2 b 4 0 0 0 4 2 0 0
Soaper, l b 4 0 0 0 10 0 0 0
Brown, I.f 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2

Total 34 5 4 1 27 16 5 7
Score by innings :

U. of V 1 0 1 2 3 3 0 3 0—13
Sewanee 0 0 1: 3 0 0 0 1 0— 5

I Earned runs, Virginia, 5. Home run,
; Smith. Two base hits, Marshall,
| Worthington. Three base hits, Smith,
| Semple, Nelson. Struck out, by Kedding,
! 4; by Semple, 2; by Hume, 10. Base on

balls, off Hume, 3; off Semple, 4. Hit
by pitcher, by Redding, 1; Semple, 3.
Passed balls, Boone 1; Marshall, 1. Um-
pire, Mr. Randolph.
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WE observe in the catalogue of
Graduate Instruction at Yale Uni-
versity, that "students are adm.tted
to the College Reading Room on
payment of an annual fee of two
dollars." Here we believe is a so-
lution of the vexed problem at Se-
wanee of how to maintain and fur-
nish a reading room which shall
grove attractive to the desultory
reader of current literature. It is
only fair that those who enjoy the
usufruct of the reading room should
pay some- small compensation for
that privilege; as well as tha,t those,
on the other hand, who utilize its
advantages without contributing to
its maintenance, should be debarred
from its benefits. Certainly if such
a wealthy corporation as that of
Yale can charge a small fee for ad-
mittance to its reading room Se-
wanee can do so with far more rea
son. A fee of one or two dollars is
not beyond the reach of any student
here, nor would those who really
use the reading room complain of a
just requirement like this. The sys-
tem now in vogue is manifestly un-
equitable, for the burden of the
expense is falling upon a few. We
feel sure that this plan, rather than
decreasing the attendance at the
reading room, would have the oppo-
site effect of attracting many whom
its careless management has hitherto
kept away. Moreover, the students
would take more "pride in it and
would care better for the preserva-
tion of its contents if they realized
that they were supporting it entirely
at their own expense. This small
fee would also enable the reading
room to remain opened at night
until a certain hour and thus exer-
cise a beneficial effect in becoming
a rendezvous for students who might
otherwise be roaming over- the
mountain. Altogether, we approve
of this arrangement, and hope that
the proper persons may be made to
regard it in an equally favorable
light. • |

INDEFINABLE rumors are becom-

ing rife about the interdiction of all
local trades upon the recommenda-
tion of a certain individual, who
erroneously believes that his own
business will thereby be benefited.
The blow is evidently aimed at those
agencies that are now being ope-
rated by various students to the
detriment, so the aforesaid com-
plainant affirms, of his own custom.
Whether the gentleman's business
is sufficiently large for anything at
all to make any visible impression
upon, is not within the jurisdiction
of the TIMES to dt cide, but, granted
that it were, how will the person in
question be affected by th? abroga-
tion of all agencies ? In no way at
all; for it is not likely that, even if
all agencies were dissolved, the stu-

I dents would transfer their patronage
I to one who shows himself to be in-

imical to their own interests. Does
he not realize that in antagonizing
the students he is committing a
commercial suicide ? Can he be
so obtuse as not to perceive that as
long as he continues to keep in
stock a line of goods out of style
and out of date, no student will buy
of him ? We believe that these
agencies, far from having a delete-
rious influence upon the trades of
Sewanee, hive aroused an honest
competitive spirit, that is the soul
of enterprise. Many students de-
rive a living from agencies, and if
they can furnish a better c!a«s of
goods, as they have indubitably
proven they can, they ought to stay.
"Boycott" is a bywoid of the So-
cialists, and we do not advise its
use, but there must be some way in
which the students can show their
disapprobation of such narrow-
mindedness as this.

the office of treasurer intolerable.
There must be a lack of manage-
ment somewhere, or else it is a
characteristic of Sewanee to con-
duct its affairs on an eleemosynary
basis. We need business men at
the university, energetic and enter-
prising men, who know how to con-
trol and direct, and we need
financiers, who can figure the cost
of an undertaking and then see that
that amount is not exceeded.

FOB the past year the literary
societies have been going steadily
down the scale of decline, and it
was with much pleasure that we
noticed their strenuous efforts, ones
that have succeeded we must ac-
knowledge, to rise to their former
level of excellence. In regard to
their subjects for debate, a few
words of well-meant advice might
not be superfluous. The old stereo-
typed subjects, worn out by con-
tinual usajte, are again running the
boards. Why not take some sub-
ject now of importance and at issue
in our State or country ? We are
worn weary listening to the argu-
ments for restricting the press, and
similar subjects. The president
with little inconvenience to himself
could make the debates not only
more interesting but more instruc-
tive to members and vieitors alike. .

CRITIC.

A CARD.

I will be in my room from 12 to 1
daily to attend to the TIMES' busi-
ness, and would deem it a favor if
any one having business of this na-
ture would consult me at the afore-
said time. JAS. F. T. SARGENT,

Business Manager.

THE Nashville American is sup-
posed to be a liberal, representative
paper of the South, untrammeled
by prejudices, but it has lately shown
itself to be remarkably one-sided.
It seems to be the policy of the
American to print only such college
news as may emanate from or be
authorized by Vanderbilt. Such
partiality might be expected of a
small, provincial sheet, but should
certainly be foreign to a paper that
claims to be cosmopolitan and to
fairly represent both sides in any
question without favor of party.
Sewanee only asks for a just treat-
ment at the hands of the press,
trusting in the judgment of the peo-
ple to discriminate between truth
and falsehood.

CONTRIBUTIONS for this and that
are in demand so frequently this
term that the public's purse is rap-
idly being drained. Everything, the
university included, seems to be run
on free-will offerings, and nobody-
knows when or where it will end.
We are at a complete loss as to
where to lay the blame for this de-
plorable condition of finances, as it
appears to be general, and incapa-
ble of analysis. The fiscal problem
is staring every organization, what-
ever it be, in the face, and makes

IT is reported that Col. V. D.
Walsh, our noble benefactor, will
visit Sewanee during the coming
month. He will be accorded a
hearty welcome, and especially by
the students of the University, who
rejoice daily in the comfort and
grandeur of the " Welsh Memorial
Hall," one of the best planned and
best equipped buildings in this
country. No benefaction has proven
so timely and useful as this one, and
many generations will call him
blessed.

IT is settled at last that Bishop
Seymour, of Springfield, 111., is to
preach the commencement sermon,
and that Dr. W. M. Polk, of New
Y'ork, is to deliver the commence-
ment address. Dr. Polk is the son
of Bishop Polk, who conceived the
idea of the University of the South
and did so much to inaugurate the
movement.

THE E. Q. B. CLUB.

NOTICE!

LOST.—A gold ring with Cimeo
setting, on Monday last, during base-
ball game, somewhere around play-
ers' bench. Return to Proctor's
office and receive reward.

Champagne Mint—"out of sight"
-at the Drug Store.

The club met Thursday evening,
11th inst., at the Club House.
About twenty members were pres-
ent. Rev. Dr. Shoup gave a most
interesting and felicitous lead on
"The Parson's Pipe," which gave
rise to considerable discussion.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

—We regret to learn that Rev. J. A.
Van Hoose, B.Lit., of Birmingham,
has been on crutches for seven
weeks. The university never had
a more devoted and enthusiastic
friend than Mr. Van Hoose. On
the occasion of the recent visit of
the 'varsity team to Birmingham,
he was most cordial in his greeting
and literally covered himself with
purple.

- M r . W. C. McGowan, of South
Carolina, recently delivered an ad-
mirable address on "Washington"
in Greenville, S. C. Mr. McGowan
is an orator of considerable ability
and was especially happy in this
effort.

—We are pleased to note that
" Why Not and Why," by Rev. Wm.
Dudley Powers, of Henderson, Ky.,
has reached a second edition. This
most instructive volume reflects
great credit upon its author. It is
clear, concise and convincing.

—It is rumored that Rev. N. B.
Harris, of Florida, has recently
married.

—Rev. G. G. Smith, of Louisville,
Ky., is business manager of the
" Bishop's Letter," and is largely
responsible for the prosperous con-
dition of this publication.

—Rev. M. A. D. Brewster is now
rector of Grace Church, New Or-
leans, and has made a most favora-
ble impression upon the community.

—Rev. H. M. Dumbell has been
elected dean of St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, Memphis.

—" Charley," asked George, "who
is the meanest person you ever saw?"

" The meanest person I ever saw,"
said Charley, " is the woman who
keeps our hall. She has eaten phil-
openas with all the boarders, and
now passes the food around herself."

Three and a quarter billions of
cigarettes were manufactured last
year, according to international
revenue statistics. In the last eight
years there have been made in this
country 16, 581,646,440 of the little
smokers in paper wrappers. These,
measuring three inchea each, would,
make 65,426 miles, or a cigarette
girdle three times around the globe,
enough for each of the 12,000.000
men in the country to smoke 250
each per year.

—The football team of West Point
has already secured the valuable
coaching of Laurie Bliss, Yale's
famous half back, for next season.

— The Sigma Chi pin that Mr.
Cleveland wore during the inaug-
uration ceremonies is valued at $500..
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Oh ! What a Difference in the Morning-.

All the way from Tullahoma
Came a package labeled " shoes,"

Ordered by some cast-down Junior
To doctor up a case of blues.

All the way up from the depot
This young man the parcel brought,

Dodging forms of "JProfs " and Proctors,
And, worst of all, of those unsought.

He himself and two more chosen,
Tried and proved in days of yore,

Settle down for solid comfort,
. Only wishing they had more.

Drank the health of friends and base-
ball ;

Clinked the glasses till they broke,
Vowed they could drink on forever

'Mid the curling wreaths of smoke.

NEXT MORNING.

The rising bell rang on unheeded,
By three young men, who all did say,

Great Scott! why did I touch that mixt-
ure ?

I '11 sign the pledge this very day.

A Tiieologue's Wish.

If I could have my dearest wish
In this vain world of strife,

I 'd choose in preference to all else
To lead a Bishop's life.

Full line of dressy shoes—tan,
pateat leather, etc.

Sargent & Seuaple.

Fancy and plain white vests, made
to order, $2.50.

Sargent & Semple.

COLLEGE WORLD.

AN UNKIND CUT.

Ye Senior hath a chapel cut;
He hideth in his lair ;

Ye Junior hath a razor cut
And much disheveled hair;

Ye Sophie in his cutaway
Doth on the campus prance ;

But ye Freshie hath ye shortest cut j
On ye bottom of his pants.

—Ex.

"So I should make you very happy
by accepting you, Count V "Happy?
Ah, mademoiselle, I should die wiz
zie happiness.'' '"Really, Count?,
you almost tempt me to say 'yes.' " •
—Brooklyn Eagle.

A co-ed, claimed that the privi-
lege of flirting is granted her in the
Declaration ofIndependence,where- j
in is assured the right to life, lib- j
erty, and the pursuit of happiness. |
—Ex.

At its annual commencement
next June the JohLS Hopkins Uni-
versity will bestow the first degree
ever given to a woman by that in-
stitution —Ex

Heffflfinger, Ya'e's great football
plajer, by his pluck and nerve pre-
vented an infuriated mob recently
from hanging a desperado at Sky-
komish, Wash.—Ex.

At the spring games of the Yaie
Athletic Association held in New
Haven Saturday afternoon, Hickok
broke the American record in
throwing the sixteen-pound ham-
mer. His throw was 111 feet 10
inches. Yale's record for the mile
walk was also broken by Wight, '93.
Time, 7 minutes, 64 5 seconds.—\Ex.

Athletics at Baker are hanging in
the balance and seem to be
doomed. The Methodist Episcopal
Conference, in session there Tues-
day, passed a resolution denouncing
athletic games, such as football,
tennis, baseball, etc., as being detri-
mental, and called upon the trustees
of Baker to use every means in
their power to discourage and abol-
ish the same.—Ex.

At the annual championship meet-
ing of the Harvard Athletic Asso-
ciation on Holmes Field, Cambridge,
May 6, E B. Bloss broke the Har-
vard record for the running broad
jump by a jump of 22 feet 2J inches.

The following are the officers of
the Intercollegiate Ft otball Asso-
ciation, elected May 5, for the ensu-
ing year: President, S. A. Hinckey,
of Yale; secretary, J. M. Thomp-
son, of Princeton ; treasurer, Mr.
Mackey, of U. of P. At this meet-
ing also the application of Lehigh
for admittance into the Association
was again refused.

Harvard shut out Princeton 7 to
0 in the first championship game.
On the same day Yale defeated U. of
P. by the close score of 5 to 4.

A fresh supply of candy just re-
ceived ac the Drug Store.

We are agents for all of Spauld-
ing's athletic goods.

Sargent & Semple.

Saturday night will be Ladies'
night at Sigma Epsilon. I t is hoped
that the ladies will grace the occa-
sion with their beauty and encour-
agement. The exercises will begin
promptly at 8 P.M. The following
is the programme:

Readers: Beckwith, S. C , Gar-
lington.

Deciaimers: Lipscombe, Morris.
Essayist: Johnson, J . W. C.
Debate : Subject—"Was the bat-

tle of Marathon more important in
its results than Waterloo? " Affirm-
ative, Johnston, Cleveland; nega-
tive, Slack, Robertson.

J. Y. GARLINGTON, Secretary.
WILMOT S. HOLMES, President.

The preliminary contest in decla-
mation for the anniversary of Sigma
Epsilon will take place on the night
of May 27th.

A MILL.

Principals, M y and L e.
Place, tennis court beneath shady

tree.
Terms of contract: "The fight

shall be for the paperweight cham-
pionship of Cowan and Sewanee,
both men shall weigh in at between
140 and 150 pounds, not counting
dinner, and the purse shall be a
glass of soda water, one third of
which shall go to the loser. Mar-
quis of Huckleberry rules."

First round. Shake hands. Size
each other up. M leads with
right, saws air and hits the ground
in a lump. (Referee decides first
knock-down for L .) Light spar-
ring. Both men mad. Still mad
when time is called. (Bath seconds

j rub men down with beer.)
Second round. Men come up

groggy. L feints with left, fol-
lows with right, but when he opens
his eyes finds his opponent ten feet
away. Enraged at this trick he
rushes on him like a rabbit and
would have felled him to the earth
if he had n't stumbled over his own
foot and bit the dust. Cries of foul
heard on all sides. M- claims
first blood here, but it was only an
old stain en L 's shirt. Round
ends with terrific, hard fighting, in
which no one is hit.

Third round. Principals groggy
as grog. L accidently hits M-—
in eye and spectators shout foul.
But L begs his pardon and all
is right. (M calls for beefsteak
for eye.) Ju t about this time a
sad accident befell one of the fight-
ers. While straining his muscles
overmuch L — ' s "galluse3 " parted
with a snap that denoted utter dis-
solution. Even the hardened sports
present had to weep at the sad sep-
aration. Re.-st of round character-

quickest work of the engagement
Both struck forth at same time, but
as if afraid to view the awful devas-
tation they had created turned and
ran at full speed in opposite direc-
tions. L ran into barbwire and
drew first blood; M landed
against a post and closed his other
eye

Fifth and last round. Short spar-
ring. Consultation. Then M
announces that the fight is a draw
and purse is divided. Spectators
throng into ring and congratulate
them [Note : it is stated on excel-
lent authority that neither party •
was hit, which makes this fight fa-
mous as a parallel of the great
duels in France in which not a
particle of blood is shed ]

SPECTATOR.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Grace Itself.

O Billy Boone! 0 Billy Boone !
Not very soon—not very soon
Shall you forget the girl in red,
For all the other dancers said
That you and she were grace itself,
You and that would-be dancing elf.
E'en though she held you far away,
Care not what idle tongues may say.
E'en though she hops like sin, and you,
Through innate gallantry hopped too,
You both sure hit a comic lick,
A regular clog dancer's click.
O Billy Boone! 0 Billy Boone!
Not very soon—not very soon

j Shall you forget the girl in red.
! —A Taska'oosa Girl to the Sewanee Times.

Gownsmen vs. Junior.

Said the peacock to the rabbit,
" Whose your tailor, sir? ferpray,
He has cut your tail coat in a
Most old-fasbioned way.
Just look at me! You can see
What a fashion cut should be."
Said the rabbit to the peacock,
" Whose your barber, sir ? for pray,
He has cut your hair, sir,
In a most old-fashioned way.
Just look at me! You can see
What a fashion cut should be."

HONOKED IN THE BKEACH.

The youth had let his passion cool
Toward the maid he once caressed ;

But the maiden pressed her suit,
And the jury did the rest.

KNEW HER BUSINESS.

" Where are you going, my pretty maid 1"
" I'm going a-milking, sir," she said.
" But there's never a cow in yonder

glade,"
"But the pump's beyond it, sir," she

said.

Call at the Drug Store and try
our Soda.

Cooper, Parker & Co., Winches-
j ter, keep everything a man wears—
[ nobby neckwear, handkerchiefs, tan

blucher shoes, hats, clothing, white*
ized by ''"racy" incidents which | vests, etc.

Suits made from $20 up.
Write them for any thing you want.

tired both men.
Fourth round. Extremely groggy.

Heavy slugging from s! art. M 's
glove flies off and strikes L in
face. L blinded by blow " rushes
headlong" (ruit praeceps. See Cic-
ero's thesis on boxing) and before
anyone can stop him hits a specta-
tor. Apologies. Then followed the

Fine line of gents' furnishing-
goods at lowest prices.

Sargent & Semple. "1

Do n t fail to buy your cigars and
tobacco at the Drug Store.



SEWANEE TIMES.

OF1 THE: SOUTH,

S E W A N E E - - - T E N N E S S E E .
OH A CUfflBEPAANO PLATEAU 2,250 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA. HALF WAY BETWEEN NSSKViLlE AND CHATTANOOGA.

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy,
Terms Hegin August 8th and Mareli ITfcli, Respectively. For Information Address

REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, NT.A., S X D . , ¥

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
I am prepared to give lessons in Vocal or Instrumental

music. Best methods used; careful tuition ; high-class mus-
ic studied Sheet music supplied. Music supplied for balls
and assembli s. For terms apply to

J. MOSS, Elmore Hall.

BROOKS & CO.,
Clothes made to order. Russet

and Patent Leather Shoes. Fine
Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CHAS. WADHAMS,

C&ndi s, S i p ui T;teo,
Pioneer Store of the Mountains.

CHAS. ELMORE
Wants students in Shorthand and
Typewriting. Catalogue of latest
Hammond Typewriters.

JNIO. KING,
With S. C. Hoge, agent for Mc-

Ewen's Steam Laundry and Dye
Works, of Nashville, Tenn.

PHIL

Students' Friend, Keeps

Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Lemonade,

+ GIVE US A CALL. •••

SEWANEE LAW SCHOOL,
LAW OEF'T OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH,

Will be opended March, 1893, and continues for nine months.
Thorough courses, extending over two years, provided in Roman,
Constitutional and Common Law, with special instruction in Mer-
cantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Classes in Economics,
History and Politics also open to students.

Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the
months of June, July and August. Matriculants in Law Depart-
ment will also be entitled to all the privileges of the other depart-
ments of the University. For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.D.,
Dean of Law School, or

Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.,
Vice-Chancellor, Sevvanee, Tenn.

HAMILTON & HALL.
SUCCESSORS TO

CHHS, 7UI. TOBIN,

Palmetto Hall, SEWANEE, TENNESSEN.
KEEP A FINK LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
W. B. WALTON'S

DUMP, p i e r aim Stetson, Straw and Felt Hats.
Wanamaker & Brown's Celebrated, Made-to-Order Clothidg.

Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape Shoes.
We have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot of goods
that can be had, and now are ready with the season to se'e and
please you all.

I HOTEIr & RESTAURANT,
NHSHVILLE, TENN,

W, H. HTRONEMUS & CO., Proprietors,
OPPOSITE MAXWELL HOUSE..

(St. I-ioiais Sou.tli-western Hail-way)
TO .A-^SCA-ISrS^S J^NJD TEXAS.

Two daily trains from Memphis making direct connections with all
trains from the East. No change of cars to Ft. Worth,

Waco, or intermediate points.
The only line receiving passengers at Memphis without a long and disagreeable

omnibus transfer acros.8 the city.
The only line with through sleeping car service between Memphis and the

Southwest.
The only line with through car service between Memphis and points in Central

Texas.
ALL LINES HAVE TICKETS ON SALE VIA THE COTTON BELT ROUTE.

For rates, maps, time tables, and all informatioa regarding a trip to Arkansas or
Texas, write or call 00 :

W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent. Nashville, Tenn.
8. G. WABNER, 8. E. Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.
H. H. SUTTOX, Traveling Passenger Agent, (,'hatranooga, Tenn.
M. ADAM, Traveling Passenger Agent, Cairo, 111.

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Gen. JM'gr. E. W. I.ABEAUMK, Gen. Pass, and T. A^'t.

Sewanee IMIediosLl Oollege.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UHiVERSSTY 8F THE SOUTH.

A. S P R I N G -A-N-ID STJnUtMiEK, SCHOOL..

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Patholog3r,
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D, Professor.

Dean of the Faculty.
School of Principles and Practice of Surgery,

J. B. MURFREE, M.D., Professor.
School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy,

HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.
School of Gynecology and Obstetrics,

JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.
School of General Chemistry,

CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat,

T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D., Professor.
School of Materia Medica, Therapeutics, and Nervous Diseases,

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS AND SHSTRUGTORS.

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Acting Professor of Botany.
W. B. YOUNG, M.D., Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
L. P. BARBOUR, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L- STEVENS, M.D., Lecturer on Genito-Urinary Diseases

and Minor Surgery.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLER, Demonstrator of Microscopy.
JOHN S. CAIN, MO , Dean Medical Faculty.

SEWANEE, TENN.
Next Session opens March 15, 1893.


